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National Bank

OF PLATTSMOLTM. NEBRASKA,

OHM Fithierald President.
E. i. Dovkv Vice President.
A. V. JU'UlIOHLIK. . Cashier.
JOKH C ltOUKKE ....Assistant Cashier.

This Batik Is now open lor business at their
aew room, turner Main and Sixth streets, rud
is prepared to transact a general

BANKING BUSINESS.

Stock. Bond. Gold. Govaramant and Local
Socaritiaa

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Deposits Received and Interest Atlow
ed on Time Certificates.

DRAFTS
Available Id any part of the United States and

In all the Principal Towns and Cities
ot Europe.

AGE.VTS FOR THE
CELEKRATED

Ikman Line and Allan Line
OK MTKA3I F.HH.

Person wishing to bring out their friends frorr
burope can

FUKCHASE TICKETS FROM CS

Throuih t I'lattsmanth.

WEEPING WATER BANK

or i:e hiios.
ThU Dauk is now open tor the transaction of a

GENEEAL
Banking Exchange Business.

DEPOSITS
Keeelved. and Interest allowed n Time Certi-

ficates.
DUAPTH

Drawn, and available in the principal towns
and cities of the United States and Europe.

' 0

Agent for the celebrated

Mm Line of
Purchase your tickets from us,

Through from Europe to any
Point in the West.

KF.KD BKOS.. 21.1 Weeping Water. Nfb.

P. J. HANSEN,
Dealer iu

Groceries, Provisions and
Crockery.
AGKNTS KOK THZ

GEKMAKIA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
New Yoik.

GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Freeport.-IIl- .

'.. MILWAUKEE MECHANICS MUTUAL, 1
Milwaukee. Wis.

WESTERN HORSE AND CATTLE INa. CO..
... Omaha, Neb.
HAMBURG AMERICAN STEAMSHIP PACK-

ET COMPANY.
NORTII GERMAN, LLOYD.

STEAMSHIPS BETWEEN HAMBUKC.
BREMEN AND NEW YOBK. isly
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WILLIAM HEROJLD,
" dealer in

WV CLOTHS
'BLANKETS,

FLANNELS,
FURNISHING GOODS

:o:
QllOCERIES OF ALL KINDS

Large stock of

BOOTS and SHOES

CLOSED OUT AT COST.

Notions,
and In fact everything you can call for lu

the line of

General Merchandise.
CASH PAID FOR IIipES AND TV-A- ll

kinds of country woduce taker n ex

change for goods.

NEW HARDWARE STORE

J. S. DUKE
entire new stock of hrrd-war- e,

Has Just opened an
on , .

Next door west of Chapman A Smith's Drup
Store.

A Full Lltte of

SHELF HARD WAKE,
S ROVE is; RAKES. SPA PES arm

A hi. UAHUKS TOOLS.
NAILS, NAILS, NAILS, by the Ke'

- or Pountl- -
ROPE, POWDER, SHOT, GRIND

STONES,
WHEEL-BARROW- S.

A Full Line of Cl'TI KRY.
Special Rates tc . Guilders and Con-

tractors.
All pooda sold as lo they powlbly can be

aaiU a va

fu lo f tarr,tMT rntlire.Tru. :B

in l,r aiir Thrn53ai f pro:-- t tn4

PATENTS ronrrtl for lBcnwr. 'J:..--

ludorrMU urornnMtlMiMbtaaa ..Id. t ;iJ n

ud lw kluks and intraci;on. VT

raifrtfrrto thoJ IVnionr and l';ient.
ir... M.w.FlTzzerald&Co.i'a.KmKPiruflu'H. lCl iivi M, H uuisawa. U.

rnAMUH CABlNtT

MAS01T & HAMLI1T

Froni Ole Bull, the world-renown- ed violinist.
I have pleasure In testifjinK to the excellence

of vour Cabinet Oman, which seem to me to
excel all instruments of the class I have ever
seen. Their fine quality of tone ts In contrast
wttW that of other reed organs, ard the auto-
matic swell, vox humana, resonant caes. and
other recent improvements are o admirable as
to greatly Increase tne artistic value ana use
(nines of the instrument. OLE BULK

Over 125,000
Sold, and there are hnndreds of orders behind,

notwithstanding the fact that the compa-
ny have the two most extensive

factories In the world.

THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.

make only the bkt quality of work. Much va-

riety is offered iu size, capacity, style of
cafe, elegance of finirli and orna-

mentation ; but throughout
the whole will be found the same

thoroughly bet--t material and workmanship.

Easiest Payments.
Lowest Prices for Cash.

JAMES PETTEE,
General Agent.

Plattsmouth, - Neb.

HEAD! HEAD!
MORKIS O'BOURKE

agiiir. conies to the fiont with a mag-
nificent line of

for his winter trade.
M r. O'Rourke i3 known far and

wide us a first-clas- s

CUTTER AND FITTER;
Every garment warranted to suit

in every particular.
Every one who reallj-- wants a good

fit, calls on him. Go thou and do
likewise."
Shop opposite the Court House, on

lower Main St.

E. SAGE
Successor to Sack Brothkhh.

Dealer in

. STO-VIE3S-
,

TINWARE, SHEET IRON, ZIN
:o:

At the old Stand opposite the new Hadi.

PUMPS, GAS-FITTIN- G,

ALSOi

Making & ReEairincr Done.

rick Yard !

Ocod Brick, for sale aa soon as burned, at

FRED. LEHNHOFF'S
BRICK YARD,

WASHIJJTGTOU AVE.,
IMatlsnioiilIi, IVcl. fltf

HKNRY BCECK
DEALER IN

. SAFES, CHAIRS,
ITC, KTC, ETC.,

: Of All Descriptions.

METALLIC BURIAL CASES
WQODE3ST COFFUTS

Of all sizes, ready made and sold cheap far cash

MY FINE HEARSE

IS .NOW READY tUU bERV'ICK.

. .Villi many thanks for past patronage.
a vile :U1 to eull ami examine my

LARGE STOCK OF
13tf. H HVTftK Al tWKIXW

MIKE SCHNELLBACHER,

B Lift CKS.Ui Til
HOltSE SHOEINO & WA;ON REPAIRING.

AH Kinds Gf Farm implements' ItiM will
Neatnei and Dispatch

Ilorsc, MulCaV: OxSIiocins:,
In short, well shoe anything that har
four feet, from a Zebra to a Giraffe.

Come and see U3.

isriErw" shop
n Fitth between Main and Vine Streets,
ust across e corner from the xkw HERALJ
OKFIOK. 1 -

UAXTH fortheBest and
ACiKXTM Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prjoe
reqticed a per eentr Nf l'Pl. rubltahlng Co,

ON LIFE & PROPERTY.

rFKTV TTtB.M.IUd fr.for rnorfor $1.

A(,.u W.atW, 1U1 r F.m.J
FOB a a nvTOH-- a safstt lamp co.,amuro, H. T.

35 Cts. i.saaa;, W Waar liMn.i, K. T.

CxVRDS

l. J. L. JIfCBKA,
JOMfEPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Oftice over U.
V. Mathew's Hardware Store. I'lattenioiith.Ne-raska- .

871 y

. OK. .4. NALISUl'BY,

DEUTIST.)flice over .Hinith. Black & t'o's. Dnig Store.
First class dentistry at reasonable price. jaiy

W. CLITTEK. T

DE1TTIS T.PlattKtnontb. ebrakau
Office on Main Street over Solomon &'Na-.han- 's

Store. 341 y

UK. II. MEADE,
PHYSICIVN and SURGEON, office in Fitz-

gerald Block, which will be open day or night.
21 tt

o. if. io;;k. si. v.
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN. Office and Drug
Store, Main St, near Third riattsmonth. Neb.

my
It. It. LIVIt;TOX. 91.

VHY8ICIAX & 8CRGEOS.
OFFICE HOURS, from 10 a. m., to 2 p. in.

Exainiiiii.tr Surgeon for U. S. Pension.
31. A. HABTKiAS,

ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR. Will prac-
tice in the Stale and Federal Courts. Residence

3Tly Plattsmouth. Nkb.

JAM. . JIATIIEWH
ATTORSKY AT LAW.

Office over Baker & Atwood's store, eouth side
ot Main between 5th and 6th street. 21 tf

WIliL H. WISE.
COLLECTIONS si SPJZCIALT1.

ATTORNEY' AT LAW. Real Estate. Fire
and Collection Agency, oniee in Fitz-

gerald's block. Plattsinouth, Nebraska. 22in3

K. B. Windham. D. a. Campbell
Notary Pub.

tVIUIIAH & CAMPUBIiL,
ATTCltJ EYB AT LAW.

Plattsmouth, ... - Nebraska.

uEo.H.NMrrn,
ATTORNEY AT LAW and Real Estate Bro-

ker. Special attention Kiven to Collections
and all matters affecting the title to real estate.
Office on 2d floor over Post Office, riattsniouth.
Nebraska. 40ji.

U. II. WIIE15L.EK A CO.
LAW OKICK, Keai limine, rireanauinu-innim- v

iircni t'lurtsiiiouth. Nebr.iska. Col
lectors, tax -- uavers. Have a complete abnruet
of titles. Buy and sell real eetate, uegJtiate
plans. &c. i& t

JAMES E. MOKHISOX,
- Notary Public.

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in Cass
and ndjoiuing Counties ; gives specia: attention
to collections and abstracts of title. Office iu
Fitzgerald Block. Pluttemouth. Nebraska.

I7yl

IIR. M. 3I1LLE1I,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Can be found by calling at his office. South bide
of Main Street, between Sixth and Seventh.

Will eonlim himself more especially to town
ractice. 42ly .

PLATTSMOUTH. NEBRASKA.

Tlic Grand Central Hotel
AT SOUTH BEND, NEB..

IIoue newly Otted up. Everything new and
neat. Meals and Lodging at Reasona-

ble rates. Call and try ua.

H. A. WATERMAN & SON
Wholesale and Ketafl Dealers ii

PINE LUMBER,
LATH, IrrrSS?!.!

SHINGLES. ,fe;
DOOUS.

ULl

ETC.
ETC., kj-ri'Z- :

Maiu street. Corner of Fifth. .
PLATTSMOUJi; NE15.

0ME
A certain care for HervouS

Debility, Seminal Weak--ne:. Imootenes. ate.
The Recipes used in my practice for 25 Years

and an illQbtrated book ol 60 pages giving fall di-
rection for sent free. Address
S3. T. WILLIAMS. 435 K. W iter EL, IihrukM, la.

&UNRUH,
DEALF.KS IN

8 COFFINS.'
and all kinds of goods usually kept In a

FIltST clans fi:bitube store

Also, a very complete stock of

Funeral Goofis, Coffins, Caskets, Robes,
EMBLEMS, Ac--

Special attention given to the proper care of
the dead, ninht or day. A flrt-cla- ss hearse and
e.irriHges, with personal at tendance whenever
lesired, CHARtlKS always rkasonable.

Smith Side Lsncer Main Strfrt,
2B13 PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

JOHN SHANNON'S
LIVERY SALE AND FEED

Carriages always on Hand

HEARSE FUNERALS.
TAJECE KOTICE !

I want all of my accounts settled to date,
an-- 1 shall do no .nore credit business. All old
accnuiiLs must be settled up. and no new ones
will be made. Unless snch accounts are settled
shortly they will he eued.

I wish to do a strictly c;sh business n future
JOHN SHANNG-.- ,

Plattsmouth. Neb,

JONES & EIKENB ARY
Succe!i-or- 8 to Jonea & Agnew.

Again takes charge of the Old

Brick Stable.
PLATTSMOUTH, - NEBHASKA.

The old Bonner Stables. In Flattfinontn. are
now lfased by Jones & Eikeubarv and tlipy
have on luuwl New arid handsome accoinnioda-tion- s.

iu the shape of -

HORDES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
and

SADDLE HORSES.
We are now prepared to keep HORSES'

FOR SALE
And will -

Train and Break Colts
. ' On Reasonable Terms.

That with plenty of room (that every one
know we have) in our stable, we can get Farm-er- a'

atock anil wagntio, loads of hay, &c, under
cover, wtfre they will keep dry.
Thai.king all the old patrons for their lilterali-ty- .

we solicit their trade for the future, ratisfled
that we can accommodate them better and do
better by them than ever before.

501y JONES & EIKNBARY.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Slat Directory.
C. H. VAN WYCK. U. 8. Senator, Neb. City.

I VIV- - u 4 ITVIlDDiI f a K.n.tf.r Omoli.
K. K. VALENTINE, Representafe. West Point.
A I. Ill Ml. s n A K Cfc- -, ;overnor, Lincoln.

! S. .1. ALEXANDER, Secretary of State.
,' .IOI1N WALLICH.S. Auditor. Lincoln,
i M. BARTLETT. Treasurer, Lincoln.

. w. jomes. Hupt. rubiic instruction.
A. :. KENDALL. Iand ComniiaMoner.
c. .1. D1LWORTH. Attorney GeneraL
KKV. C. C. HARRIS. Chaulain of Penitentiary
PK. 11. P. MATTHEWSON, Supt Hospital for

the insane.
' Supreme Cair.

S. MAXWELL, Chief Justice, Fremont.
;(-- . B. LAKE, Omaha.

AM ASA COBB, Lincoln.
o

Sffond Juiiieiat District.
S. B. POUND. Jtidee. Lincoln.
.1. C. WATSON, Ir..secuting-Att'- y, Neb. City.
W. c. SHOW ALTER. Clerk District Court.

riattsiiiiutih.
Ci(y Directory.

JOHN O'KOURRF. Mayor.
I. M. PATTERSON, Treasurer.
I. D. SIMPSON. City Clerk.
RICHARD VIVIAN. Police Judge.
R. B. WINDHAM. City Attorney. :

K. K. WHITE. Chief of Fire Dept.
S. H. RICHMOND, Ch'n Board of Health.

COCNCILMBS.
lntWard-- F. BORDER. J. M. SCHNELL

BACHER.
2d vara j. v. wccrviSActi. i. o. iiArii-3- d

Ward 1). MILLER, A. DREW. I MAN.
4th Ward P. McCALLAN. O. S. DAWSON.

' SCHOOL BOARD.
THOMAS POLLOCK. J. N. WISE.
V. V. LEONUiD, Win. WINTERSTEEN.
ED. GREUSEL. ISAAC WILES.
fbetmaeterJXO. W. M ARSHALL.

County Directory. '
W. II. NEWELU County Treasurer.
J W. JENNINGS. County Clerk.
A. A. LA VERT Y, County Judge.
R. W. HYERS. Sherin.
CYRUS AL'ION. Sup't of Pub. Instruction.
G. W. FAIRFiELD, County Surveyor.
P. P. GASS. Coroner.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
ISAAC WILES. Plattsmouth Precinct.
JAMES CRAWFORD. South Bend Precinct.
SAM'L RICHARDSON. Mt. Pleasant Precinct.

Parties having business with the County
Commissioners, will find them in session the
First Monday and Tuesday Of each month.

The Legialature meets in January, 1883,

and a U. S. Senator Is then to be elected.

AKKIVAL AMI BEPARTl'BE OF
' PLATTS3IOUTII MAILS.

ARRIVES. DEPARTS.
7.30 p. III. I EASTERN. J 9.oo a. m.
9.30 a. in. f ( 3.oo p. m.
9.00 a. ni. i i 8.50 a. m.
3.:v p. m. f W ESTERN. 6.15 p. in.
lt.oo a in NORTHERN. 3.00 p. m
7.30 p. in. SOUTHERN. 7.oo a. m
10.30 a m. I j 7.45 a. tu.OMAHA.i.t p. m. f a. oo p. in.
ll.oo a m. WEEPING WATER. l.oo p. in
ll.oo a in. EACTOUYVILLK. 1.00 p. m

Dec. 17, ll- -

HATES CIIAKUEO FOR MOXEY
O HUE KM.

On orders not exceeding $15 - - - lOcenta
Over Sis and not exceeding 30 - - - 15 cents

S3! " ' . 40 - - 20 cents
" SiO " ' " $50 - - 25 cents
A single Money Order nny include any

amount frem one cent to fifty dollars, but
must not contain a fractional part of a cent.

RATES FOR POSTAGE.
let class matter (letters) 3 cents per ounce.
2d " (Publisher's rates) a cts per lb.
3d " " (Transient Newspapers and

books oorae uuaer tuis ciasa t cent per
' each 2 ounces.

4th class (merchandise) 1 cent per ounce.
J. W. Marshall. P. M.

B. & M. R. R. Time Table.
Taking Efeet JVbo.'6,'18Si.

FOB OMAIIA FROJd PLATTSMOUTn,
Leaves i ;45 iv. m. Arrives 4 :2a a. m.

i tttp. pi. " 4 :15p. in.
a :30 a. ni. " :40 a. m.

FROM OMAHA FOR PLATTSMOCTn.
Leaves 8 :S0 it. m. Arrives 10 :05 a. m.

" 7;00p. in. " 9:10 p. in.
" :20 p. 111. . " 7 :35 p. m..

FOR THE WEST.

coin, ii :T5 a. in. ; Arrives Kearney, 7: 10 p. m.
Leave' 6 :55 p. ill ; arrives Lincoln 9 U50 p. ni.

I- - rciL'iit leaves at : a. ni. anu ai s :ia p. in.
Airivr ai Lincoln at 4 : 55 p. in. and 2 :0Q a. in.

FROM THE WJEST.
I ...iluu v C 'Ul a 111 IjiavM l.ftionlll

I .00 p. in. Arrives Plattsmouth. 3 :30 p. m
leaves Liuolu 7 a, in ; arrives Plattsmouth

j :0o a. m.
(.'n.inlit I tniiilii at i (& n m. and S :.'0

p. ih. A I rivos at Plattvinouth at 5 ;35 p. ni. and
I :3o ;. in.

GOING. EAST-V:isic-

Irninn lo:u. Pluttamniuh at T 00 a.
Hi.. 9 0i a. in., 3 40 p in. aud arrive at Pacific
Juuctiou at 7 25 a. in., 9 20 a. ni, aud 4 10 p. in.

FROM THE EAST.
Tassenger trainsleave Pacific Junction at 8 33

a. ni.,6 :20 p. m., 10 a. ni. and arrive at Platts-
mouth at 8 55 a. in., 6 40 p. m. and 10 40 a. in.

U. V. R. It. Time Table.
Taking Effect Sundau, Koveniber 6, 1881.

.WEST. STATIONS. EAST.
5 :15pm HASTINGS. 9 .5opm
6 :15 AYR. 8-- 5

7 :25 BLUE HILL 8 :15- -

8:20 COWLES. 7 K)5
i-J- AM BOY 6 :25 '

9:40 RED CLCUD. 6 :0U

10 .15 IN A VALE. 4 :30
10 :65 RIVERTON. --

FRANKLIN.
4 :00

11 :40 2 :50
12 :lopm BLOOMI NGTON. 2:43
12 :40 NAPONEE I :45

121 :20 REPUBLICAN 20
2 :20 ALMA II :55am
3 :10 ORLEANS " 11 :25
3 :10 11 :25

104 :10 OXFORD SO
5 )20 ARAPAHOE 9:15

PLEASE REMEMBER
that the Cheapest and Best Place to buy

Staple aud Fancy Groceries
AND

First-Cla- ss Dry Goods,
IS AT THi

OLD .RELIABLE" STORE
or

V. mibnrh,
Cor. Main and Third St's, Plattsmouth.

jSStock alwaps fresh and new. and prices
always ar the bottom. Call and convince your-
selves, lotf

THE
B.&M.R.R. HOUSE,

JNO. BOHS & SON, PrOD'rs,
N. W. CORNER MAIN AND SECOND STR'S,

Near B. & M. Passenger Depot,

I'LiATTSJIOUTII, NEBRASKA.
Newly refitted and furnished throughout. Af-

fording an excellent view of the R, R Bridge,
It is conveniently located, espeplally (of the

' 'traveling pHblic. '
;

The tables always supplied with the beet of
tin seswon. " -

n with the house. Lunch baskets
till-- at all hours. Terms reasonable. 8tf

STR EIGHT' & MILLER
Harness Manufacturers,

SADDLES
BRIDLES

COLLARS.
and all kinds of harness stock, constantly on

hand.

Repairing of "all Kinds ! .

NEA TL Y DONE ex SHORT NOTICE
NEW HARNESS !

TURNED OUT IN SHORT ORDER
And Satisfaction Guaranteed.

fyRemember the place, Opposite HeLrj
Boeck's Furniture Store, on Lower Main Street,
Plattsmouth, Neb.
21-l- y STRE IdHT fr MILLER.

liaWWr.ag iaaa! pi Li IPJt a JfWWB'l m Kimp..
ymraty im im matm,

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,!
VTr!rcricc fmim A cfVim n T?rnn.B
chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists. Price, 25 cents.

Seven Years Old.

BY C. SWINBURN1

Seven white roses on one tree.
Seven white loves of tilnmele'S leaven,

Seven white sails on one soft sea,
Seven white swans on one lake's lee.

Seven white llower-lik- o stars in heaven.
All are types unmeet to be

For a birthday's crown of seven.
II. .

Not the radiance of the roses.
Not the bles-dnt- r of the bread.

Not the breeze thut ere day grow is
Fresh for sails and swun?, aud closes

Wings above tho sun's irreat spread.
When the stnrshine on the snow is

Sweet as sleep on sorrow shed.
III.

Nothing sweetest, nothing best,
Holds so good and swoot a treasure

As the love wherewith once blest
Joy grows holy, grief takes rest,
- Life, half tired with hours to measure.
Fills his eyes and lips and breast- With most light and breuth of pleasure.

IV.
As the rapture unpolluted.

As the pnssion undefiled.
By whose force all pains heart-roote- d

Are transfigured end transmuted.
Recompensed and reconf iled,

Through the imperial, undisputed.
Present godhead of a child!.

Brown, bright eyes and fair, bright head.
Worth a worthier crown than this is,

Worth a worthier son; instead;
Sweet, grave, wise, round mouth, full fed

With the Joy of love, whose bliss is
Mora than mortal wine and' bread.

Lips whose words arc sweet as kisses.
VI.

Little hands so glnd of giving,
Littlo heart so iflad of love.

Little soul so glad of living.
While the s'trong, swift hours sre wea inar

Light with darkness woven above.
Time for mirth and t'mo for grieving,

Plume of ruven and plume of dove.
VII. . - i . ,

I can give you but a word,
Warm with love therein for leaven,

But a song that falls unheard,
YTet on ears of sense unstirred,
- Yet by song so far from heaven.
Whence you came, the brightest bird.

Seven years since, of seVen times seven.

PERFECTLY HEABTLESS.

Pretty? Yes, rather pretty, but per
fectly heartless!" said Mrs, Ilolmes to
Dr. Stanley, a young- - aud talented pby-iicia- n,

with whom she waa eonversinr,
at a large and brilliant entertainment.
..'Heartless! with, that sensitive

mouth, and those eyes, so deep and full
of expression?" said the physician mus-
ingly.

"I don't admire her style of beauty at
all. She looks like a wax doll, and her
heartlessness is proverbial. Since her
ancle left her so wealthy she has had
suitors by the score, and flirts with ev-;r- y

one. Why, look at her now?"
Dr. Stanley s eyes iallowetl the direc

tion in which the lady waved her fan.
and rested on the central ligure of a
Sroup round the piano. Jt . was it lady,

and fair--i With a tall, exceedingly
raceiul figure, pure 'Greek features,

&nd large blue eyes. Her hair was
short, but the soft, full curls made a
lovely frame for the fair face. Her
dress was of dark lace; and twisted
amongst the golden curls were deep
crimson flowers, with dark green
leaves; and on the snowy throat and
arms glittered blood-re- d rubies. She
was conversing gayly with a knot of
gentlemen, and Dr. Stanley sauntered
over to the group.

'Miss Marston," said one gentle-
man, "what has become of Harold Gra-
ham, the artist?"

The tiny hands swept oyer- - the Ivory
keys of the. grand piano, in the measure
of 'a brilliant waltz; and another of the
group, supposing Miss Marston did not
hear the question, said,

"Out at elbows, and can't appear." .

' "He was wretchedly pot or, there is no
doubt," said a third. -

'Perhaps he has committed suicide.
It is three weeks since he disappeared,"
said another.

"Oh, I hope not!" said Miss Marston;
"we want his tenor for our next musi-
cal soiree. It would be too provoking
for him to commit suicide!"

"Mrs. Holmes was right,", thought
the doctor; "she i3 perfectly heartless.
Poor Harold!" .

'

He turned from the piano, but stop-
ped as a full, rich voice broke out into
tong. Eva Marston was singing Schu-
bert's "Last Greeting;" and into the
mournful words she poured such wilLng
energy and deep pathos, that group af
ter group, in the large rooms, ceased
their gar conversation to listen to the
music.

"Can she sing so without heart . or
feeling?", murmured the doctor, again
drawing nearer to the piano. ,

"Eva," said a young lady, as the last
notes of the song died, away-r-"E- va,

play a polka, "won t you?" "
A contemptuous smile quivered, for a

moment on Eva Marston's lip; then,
nodding good naturedly, she gashed off
into a lively polka, which soon melted
the group round the piano into merry,
pght-foote- d dancers; and . Pr Stanley
yent with the rest.

The next morning Miss Marston sat
tn her own room, writing a letter. Let
us peep over "her shoulder at one sen-
tence:

All hollow,--al- l heartless, Miriam!
You blame me for flirting; you are not
here to see how they follow me merely
for my money; not one. true heart
among them alL :There was one
Harold"

A knock at the door interrupted her,
."Come in!" and a needle-woma- n en-

tered with a basket pf work. ' '
.Good-mor- n fng,' said Ea, pleasant-

ly, Vljow ts Terence this morning?"
'Oh! miss, it's beautiful. he is to day.

Sure, marm, I'm sorry, ye've had to
wait so long for the needle-work.- '?

"Never mind that. How could "you
work with the poor fellow so ill?"

"Sure, miss, it's many a one expects
their work, sick or well; and isn't Jerry
sitting up the day playing with the toys
ye sint him and Pat, that I kept home
from school, him."

"How much, Marv?" said Eva, tak

ing out her purse.
"Oh! miss, you don't owe Marv.Dan-ni- s
a farden. 'There's the docllier ye

left ihe money to pay and the wood ye
sint and the parties and milks-an- d the
money ye gave me last week; sure,
miss, it's in your debt I am for the rest
of your life."

"What I gave Terence has nothing to
do with my bill." said Eva, rapidly
counting out some money.

"Miss Eva ," said tho poor Irish
needle-woma- n, and then stopped.

Well, Mary?"
"Sure, miss, you do so much good

with your money, I'm ashamed to tell
"you

"Tell me what?"
"Well, miss, it's about the yonng

gentleman that's, rinted niv room. You
mind where the widdcr ilied last au-
tumn. He came a we?k back, miss,
and he niver come down stairs for three
days; so this morning I wint up, and
he s sick with a fever, out of his head
entirely, miss. Ii u would coma
now."

"Wait, Mary; I'll go with you."
"He's dreadful poor, I think, miss;

for it's precious little furniture nothing
Wit a bed, and a table, and chair, and
no thrunk at all, at all, but a bit of a
bag."

Ihrowingoff her silk wrapper, Eva
put on a dark gray dress and cloak, and
added a close silk bonnet with a thick
veil.

"Come, Mary !"
And the two left the house together.

In a low, close room, on a pallet-be- d,

lay Mary Dennis' lodger. The face
against the coarse ticking pillow was
such as one fancies for that of his favorite
poet. The hair was dark, waving over
abroad, white forehead; and the deep- -
set eyes were hazel, large and full; and
the features delicate. Usually the face
was pale, but now it was crimson with
fever. The eves, too, licrce and wild.
But, even with all this, that face was
beautiful with an almost unearthly
beauty. Into that poor, low room, Eva,
with her sombre dress and radiant
beauty, came like a pitying angel. She
gave one glance at the invalid's face,
and then crossed the room to his side.

"Eva!" said the sick man "Eva!"
"He knew me, she murmured, draw

ing back. liut the j'oung man moaned
her name again, and then broke forth
in wild, delirious ravings.

"Mary," said Eva, "send Patrick to
me. 1 will hnd pencil and paper.

Mary left the room, and Eva turned
to the table, to lirid paper and pencil.
She wrote two hasty notes. One was to
her housekeeper, fr pillows and sheets;
the other was to Dr. Stanley, who did
not conjecture who was the friend that
sent him so much practice among, poor
patients, and saw that the young physi-
cian was well paid.

Having despatched ratnek with the
notes, Eva tried to make the desolate
room more home-lik- e. Lifting from the
table a waistcoat, something dropped
from the pocket to the floor. She pick
ed it up. It was a small miniature
case, open; and painted on the ivory,
Eva Marston's beautiful face.

A smile, gentle and pitving, came on
her lips.

"lie did love me, then really love
me and would not seek me with the
herd of fortune hunters who follow me
and that is the reason whv I have miss
ed him for so long."

"Arrah, miS3, here s !

"Stop him, Mar I will go in here.
Remember, Mary, you don't know niv
name!" and Eva went into another lit
tle room, vacant, and adjoining that of
the invalid's. The dqcr atooil ajar, and
Dr. Stanley's firi exclamation after en
tering reached her.

'Harold! have I found you at last.
and in such a place?"

tva s eyes ranged over the capabili
ties of tho room in which she stood, and
she nodded, saying,

"it will do larger and better than
the other, but a poor place at best."

Ihe next day, when Dr. Stanley call
ed to see his patient, Mary, with a par-
donable pride, ushered him into the
room that had been vacant before. A
soft carpet was on the floor, and a lire
in the grate. Soft muslin curtains,
snowy white, draped the window. The
bed could scarcely bo recognized, with
its pure white pillows, counterpane, and
sheeti. A little table stood beside the
bed, with the medicines, the doctor had
ordered, and a decanter of cooling
drink.

"The lady ye mind 1 told you of, that
sent ye to Terry," said Mary. "We ar-
ranged . tho . room yesterday, and my
good man and I moved him to-da- y, so
she'll find him here when she comes.
It's sound asleep he's been for better
than three hours, sir."

Two hours later Harold was still
asleep, but then he opened his ej es.
The cold, cheerless room was changed,
as if by enchantment; and (Harold
thought he was dreaming) an angel face
bent over him, with pitying eyes, and a
smile tender as ft mother's over her
child,

"Eva!" he whispered. "Oh, that I
could die in such a dream, and never
awako to the bitter, hopeless love! Let
me die now!"

Was it a dream, that sweet, low voice
answering him?

Vllarold, you will not die u will
live live for me! Your genius shall be
recognized, your pictures sought. No
more struggling for life, but only for
fame!"

And the tears fell as she spoke.
Dr. Stanley, standing in the doorway,

recognized the ball-roo- m belle, and the
object of his friend's long-silen- t, hope-
less love. Softly ho glided down the
stairs, for he knew that a better medi-
cine than he .could prescriba was within
the patient's grasp.

And the world said: "Just think of
Eva Marston,' rich, and such a belle,
marrying Harold Graham, the artist,
who was as poor as a church mouse!"

Professor Williams, of Yale College,
says the story of the beheading of Chin
Chin Chai, formerly a student in New
Haven, Conn., must be apocryphal. He
cannot trace the letter said to hv
been recei ved, and is certain no behead-
ing could be done atJIong Kong, as re--
fiorted, for that i" an English province,

that the Government does not
behead for Christianity, nor as a penalty
for an affection for Christian girls,
llector dishing, who was Chin's teach-
er, declares the whole story senseless
and untrue. .

The simplicity of the Emieror Wil-
liam's taste and character is illustrated
in the burgher-lik- e fashion in which he
went about choosing Christmas gifts for
his friends. The venerable gentleman
made all his own purchases and provid-
ed surprises for all his family

Special Dinpatch to the Globe-Democr- at.

Winston, X. C, Feb. 22. A singular
and terrible affair occurred in Kow&n
County to day. A barn-raisin- g was go'
ing on upon the plantation of Major
Lws, and John Held and Peter Jo
seph, two of the workmen upon the
building, got into a quarrel, and Held
threw an ax at Joseph, the keen blade
literally spatting his head in two,
scattering bis brains and killing him
instantly. As Held threw the ax he
lost his foothold and fell from the
building, breaking his neck. Three
men were on the ground at the time,
James Cephas, Richard Wiley and Ned
Blandford, engaged in raising a heavy
log. They became so much excited at
the tracedies they bad just witnessed
that Cephas lost his hold on the log
and caused it to fall. As it came down
it caught Wiley and crushed his abdo
men, inflicting injuries from which lie
died. - Of the five men at work on the
building only two remained alive.

The Weather of 1SS1.

From a review of the Meteorology
of Nebraska for the year 18S1, issued
by the Volunteer Weather Service of
the state, S. Ii. Thompson, Director,
we learn that there are forty observers
representing twenty counties extend
ing from Washington to Pawnee, and
from the Missouri river to Lincoln
County.

One great peculiarity of the rainfall
of 1SS1 was its unequal distribution.
The northeastern part of the state had
the most rain, the southeastern the
least, the northeastern average being
41.68 inches; the southeastern, 2P.C2.

Along the range of the Platte as far
west as Kearney there was abundant
rain; the rainfall of September has
been exceeded but five times in thirty
years. The humidity of the first five
months and October was above the
mean, of the remaining months below.
More snow fell duriug the first three
months than during any correspond-
ing period since 1837. January and
February were the coldest since 1875.

The total number of miles traveled
by the wind during the year was 84.--

.971 which is 5,733 miles more than the
average of the last eight years, but C,-8- 70

less' than in 18S0. TLe most des-

tructive storm of the season occurred
at Stanton and other points in the vi-

cinity the blind asylum and other
buildings were injured at Neb. City,
and other points sustained much in
jury, ibis storm extended irom
Minnesota to New Mexico, including
Iowa, Missouri and the eastern part of
Kansas and Nebraska.

The year 1881 was characterized
throughout the whole United States
by extreme, variations of heat and
cold, by droughts and floods that were
very damaging to agricultural interest.
Nebraska suffered, probably, from
these less than most other states.

The World's Cyclopedia or History.
The 3rst volume of this great cyclo-

pedia is announced to be ready in a
few days. If it reaches the standard
indicated by its prospectus it will be
altogether unrivaled in its magnitude,
comprehensiveness, and scholarship,
and at the same tinvi will be placed
easily within the reach even of any in
dustrious laborer. Instead of being
made up of brief sketches by unknown
authors, as are commonly the historical
portions of encyclopedias it will con-
tain, unabiidged, the great standard
works of such authors as Green. Mac-aule- y,

Grote, Carlyle, Gibbon, Guizot,
Mommsen, and otheis. A very com-
prehensive alphabetical topical index,
covering all the works embodied in
the cyclopedia will make ready consul-
tation upon any subject convenient,and
will group together such wealth of
knowledge and interest as will sur-
prise the ordinary reader and delight
the profound student. Specimen pag
es received at this office show hand-
some typography, good paper and good
press-wor- k. Each volume will con
tain about 1000 large, double-colum- n,

octavo pages, and will be sold at the
amazingly low price of Sl.25 for the
cloth binding, and $1.49 for the same
bound in half Russia, sprinkled edges.
The amount of matter contained in
each volume, and for so low a price,
seems almost startling; Volume I con
taining, unabridged, Green's Larger
History of the English 1'eople; Car- -
lyle's History of the French Revolu-
tion; Schilier's History of The Thirty
Years War; and Creasy's Fifteen De
cisive Rattles of the World, all for
$1.25. No payment is asked in ad-

vance by the publishers, but books
will be sent to any part of the United
States by express, with the privilege
of examination before payment is re
quired. It will be wise for those who
want to purchase, to write to the pub-
lisher immediately, as at these prices,
the edition will be limited' by the
number of orders received before pub
lication. Specimen pages and full
particulars sent free upon application
to the publishers. The Useful knowl-
edge Publishing' Company, 1C2 Wil-
liam St., New York City.

As Mad as a Hatter.
The mpt striking (in two senses)

thing about the hatter's art. in the old
time when felt hats were made by hand,
was the heating up of the felt. Dipping
the mass of wool and hair, from which
his fabric was to be for.ned, frequently
into hot water the hatter wa3 then wont
to fly at it, as if in passion, and give it
a violent beating with two sticks, one
held in each hand, till it was matted to-

gether into felt, which, in time after
numerous combings and dressings and
shearings, became the stjlish beaver
worn by the men of fifty years ago. The
hatter seemed to be very mail at this ob-
ject of his labor, and "mad as a hatter"
needed no explanation in those days.
Lurlington ( 17.) t ree Prcs.

Visitors returning from abroad, as
well as recent emigrants, will find
Ayer's arsaparilla helpful in avoid-
ing the hardships of acclimation, and
iu removing the boils, pimples and
eruptions consequent upon sea diet. Its
blood-cleausin- g qualities remedy such
troubles promptly.
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Kan sas Tralsi hit It.
"While I was inTopekalast winter,

said the Hon. Arthur Edgington, "1
had a pretty rough time of it. I got a
bad cold, and. then that not being suf-
ficiently severe, I was also attacked
with rheumatism. The pain was in
my left shoulder. At times I almost
writhed with agony. I tell you sir,
taat the pain could not have been
greater had my shoulder been sciewed
up in a vise. I was utterly helpless,
and felt like I was destined to remain
in that condition indefinitely. My
friends and a physician were generous
In their prescriptions and my room
soon became a miniature apothecary
shop. Rut nothing did me any good.
One day some one told me I waa en-
during a great deal of needless pain
when I could invest fitly cents in a
bottle of St. Jacob's Oil and bo cured.
I iuvested in a bottle of the Oil, rub-
bed it on my shoulder twice, and in
two days forgot that I ever had rheu-
matism. Yes, that is a great remedy,
and no mistake. They can't say too
much in favor of its healing power."

The above was uttered by Mr. Edg-
ington while sitting In the porch of
the La Gonda House, at Columbus, the
other evening, and was overheard by
an escaped reporter, who is traveling
over the country incog. Inquiry de
veloped the fact that Mr. Edgington
is one of the most widely known men
in Kansas, figures prominently In pol-
itics, and acting as the responsible
agent or the Rradstreet Commercial
Agency. Upon subsequently making
Mr. Edgington's acquaintance the re-
porter was assured , that all he had
heard was true, and he was at liberty
to use it in the papers. Oswego (Kas.)
Democrat.

"My brethren." said a Western cler- -... i.l .1- .-gyman, "tne preacuin ui vu

to somo people is like pouring water
over a sponge it soaks in and stays.
To others it is like mo wina mowing
througli clncken-coo- p. My experi-
ence of this congregation is that it
contains more chicken-coop- s than
sponges

or Ragley, - of Michigan,
who died recently, was very eccentric in
his habits of life, but very succcsnlul in
business. In his will he directed that
his employes they who had made hi
fortune should not sufl'er by his death.
They were to be retained in tho service
of his heirs, for a time at least and on
the day of the testator's funenil they
were to receive presents as loiiows: you
to all who had

.
been in his service five

.- ia i tyears, !?zju to au wno nad served ten
years and .5fX to all who had serred
him fifteen years.

How some People Talk.
Most people talk nonsense when they

are idle. The human brain is naturally
vivacious and elastic, hence that pro-
nounced mental versatility which is al-

ways to be found in men of sen sc. Sensi-
ble people talk about the weather when
there is no sense in talking about it, just
as naturally as they do anything that
suggests itself to them when they are
unengaged. For instance we heard a
gentleman say recently: "We need snow
badly." Uf course, he did not know
why we needed snow; but such was the
circumstanses under which this pro-
found declaration was delivered that tho
words seemed Ut come naturally, and
with an honestness which proved that
their conception and pronunciation was
irresistable to the man. This is a world
of lips and downs, turbulences and
mutabilities; and one of the oldest yet
most reasonable peculiarities of its in
habitants. the soul-liaTowin- g, innocent
inclination of all mankind to talk about
the weather, Aud do you think it will
rain? 'iltiamport Ilrcakfant Table.

.UcCauIaj's Life of Frederick the
(.reat."

This is a remarkable book, for sever-
al reasons. It is the story of une of
the greatest military heroes and states-
men of the world. It is written by an
author almost unrivaled in literary,
power and brilliancy. It is sold at a'
price that will certainly amaze almost
any one, only 20 cts., or if to be sent
by mail, 25 cts. It is the first book
published by The Useful knowledge
Publishing Company, which attempts
by its Literary "Rebellion" to take the
place of tl e American Rook Exchange
and "Literary Revolution." It claims
lo be au example showing the quality
and priceo f numerous standard works
which they picpose to issue with great
rapidity. It is certainly a very beauti-
ful and well made book, as the copy on
our table will testify. -- Rip Van Win-
kle, and other Sketches," by Washing-
ton Irving, is promised to follow this
imruediately.uniform in style and price
Other announcements, with specimen
pages of these and other woik3 includ-
ing the cyclopedias of Science, His-
tory, Riography, Poetry, Fietion, etc.,
in process of publication, will be sent
on application to the publishers. The
Useful Knowledge Publishing Com-
pany, 1G2 Williams St., New York City

Potatoes are beinar imported to this
country from Ireland, and cabbage
from Germany. Right here in Glen-woo- d

merchants are receiving potatoes
by the car load, direct from Salt Lake
City. Something never heard or In this
section before. North of us large
quantities of potatoes are being ship-
ped into Iowa frcm Dakota.

Rescued from Death.
In the following remarkable state

ment. William J. Coughlin of Somer-vill- e,

Mass., says: "In the fall of 1876
I was taken with a violent bleed-
ing of the lungs followed by a se-

vere cough. I was so weak at one
time that I could not leave my bed.
In the snmme;- - of 1877 I was admitted
to the Cm v I7os,"tal. While there the
doctors Sri'd I h;td a hole in my left
lung as b' r as ;i half dollar. I expend-
ed over a :nnidred dollars in doctors
and medicines. I gave up hope, but a
friend told me of DR. HALL'S BAL-
SAM FOR THE LUNGS. I got a
bottle to satisfy him, when to my. sur-
prise and gratification, 1 commenced
to feel better, and to-da- y feel in better
spirits than I have the past three years.

I write this hoping that every one
afilicted with Diseased Lungs will be
induced to take Dr. WM. HALL'S
BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS and be
convi uced that CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED. I can positively
sav that it has done more good than
all the other medicines I have taken
dm ing my sickness." Sold by drug-
gists. 15


